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REJECTED BY ALL

Institution After Insti
tution Refuses to

Care for Her

Mother Unable to Keep
Child From Street
Threatens Suicide

PHILADELPHIA July
admission by homes and hospitals the

i city unable to dispose of her
i Theresa Hoi man fifteen yearn

a veritable Pariah in a city whose
motto is Brotherly Love is causing
considerable anxiety at the House
Detention Fifteenth and Arch streets

Though the girl is manifestly unfit
to be at large and is stfth a nuisance
to the community where she lives at
1067 Arizona street that the neighbors
have repeatedly complained of her and
her mother has threatened to commit-

i suicide unless she is relieved of her
care the court can find no refuge for
the girl

Refused at Poorhouse
The authorities at the almshouse ro

ruse o admit her though she was taken
there on an order from Dr Francis
Patterson police surgeon

The institution for feebleminded
nt was to by

the authorities of the House of
tlon who are at present voluntary cus-
todians of the girl over-
crowded

At the House of Refuge there is no
provision for such cases and so thegirl every barred against her

I will be turned into the streets
Magistrate James E Gorman grew

speaking of her case
Calls It Crying Skame

This Is a crying shame he said
that this city of over one million

oannot find room for one un
fortunate feebleminded girl In spite
of the fact that she is a disgrace to
the neighborhood in which she lives
where site roams about half clad and
followed by Jeering crowds this
will have to be returned to her home

Her mother In on the verge of col
lapse and can no longer be responsible

The court will herthough I detained her to appear before
Judge and the police can make no

provision for her care
The magistrate says this is only one

of of cases of its whichare dally being brought to his notice

PHILADELPHIA July 27 sting
of a bumble bee leading to lockjaw is
believed to have been the direct
of death of little fouryearold Ralph
Foy of Lawndale who died in the Mu
nicipal Hospital In great agony As such
eases are very rare the doctors at tho
hospital hesitate to ascribe death to the
sting and an autopsy will be held to
fix tho real cause with precision-

It waa on July 1 that the little fel-
low who was the son of Mr and Mrs
Charles H Foy of Kerper street east
of Second streot pike was stung on the

by a hoe This caused a slight
swelling His mother applied home
liniments which reduced the swelling
somewhat and alleviated tho pain Tho
next morning the toys neck became
stiff and

Dr Bradley of Lawndale was
and after applying hot fomenta

tions and antiphloglstln without appar
ent relief sent the little sufferer to the
Frahkford Hospital

The physicians there diagnosed th
case as diphtheria and the boy was
hurried off to the Municipal Hospital
There he went into convulsions and te
tanus set in The boys jaws became
locked and he grow weaker and weaker
until ho died after great suffering

The of the thathe was healthy and his age
and to being stung he
had not been ill at any

NEW YORK July 27 Upon the ar-
rival of the steamer Trent from Colon
It became known that an attempt had
boot made in behalf of railroad labor
contractors St Louis to smuggle into
the hundreds of laborers
from the Canal who were dls
satisfied with conditions in the Isthmus

The attempt was defeated by the vigil-
ance of tfoc English captain of the
steamer Trent who was told by Parker

steamship agent that seventy
Greeks Turks and Armenians had
bust booked as secondclass passengers
for New York Pierce
United states contract labor laws and
refused to take them on board at any
price
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SEES CHICK VANISHING
KILLS THIEVING SNAKE

SMYRNA Del July 27 Investigat-
ing the loud cackling of her favorite
hen Mrs Charles Jones discovered one
or her broilers disappearing between
two bricks of tho paving In her poultry
yard She started to pick up the chick

amazed to see that a big snakehad hold of the fowl
Jones and the reptile letat the time and

hole settled th snake

Confer on Dominican Treaty
Acting Secretary of State Bacon helda yesterday with SenorVelasquez the Dominican minister ofnuance and Minister relativeto the execution of that of theDominican treaty proclaimed Providingfor a loan of to

foreign creditors of Santo DomingoThe loan will be floated la
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Tourist Bands on the Warpath-
At Great Jamestown Exposition
Capture Shows With Ready Coin

Photos copy righted by Jamestown Oflicial Photo Corp
Top Picture Shows View Looking Down Warpath Center Streets of Cairo

Bottom Row of Attractions Beginning With Hell Gate

Battle Between First Iron-

clads Most Attractive

Nothing so pleases the public at expo-
sitions as the of new
and interesting features which at

and Buffalo was called the Mid-
way Louis the Pike at Portland
the Trail and at the Jamestown Expo-
sition Is known as the Warpath

One of the most expensive amusement
enterprises on the Warpath is the re-
production of the famous battle between
the first ironclads the Merrimac and
the Monitor The building howling this
attraction and the scone painting re-
quired an expenditure of

Gettysburg and Manassas
There two other reproductions of

battles of Importance In the history of
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Detectives Capture Chief
of Force With Decoy

Packages

DBTROIT July 27 Alma a college
suburb Is excited over the arrest of
Chief of Police Button The specific
crime charged against Button is an at
tempt to extort money from C D Bell
manager of a sugar plant by means ol
anonymous letters threatening serious
Injury and death to him and his family

By means of a decoy package two
captured Button The council

was In session at the time and a com-
mittee was sent to the jail to complete
the identification of the Button was then released on his personal
recognizance

Ho swore out a warrant for the arrest
of the two detectives upon a charge ofassault and batter

It is declared he evidence against
Button Is conclusive and that voara
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double life as the
head of the police department in the
time a In the night
His offlclal position made it easy forhim to escape

WORKMAN KILLS HIMSELF
THRUST HEAD IN FLYWHEEL

CWrBDRLAND rd July
erick Toole thlrtyflve years old who
several weoks ago failed in an attempt
at suicide succeeded last night by
thrusting his hea In a flywheel in theMaryland rail mill where he was

Toole stuck his head under an Ironrailing guarding a twentyfoot flywheel
and forced his head between the rail and
the wheel

Urge sCent Postal Note
The Postmaster General will ask thenext Congress to authorize the Issuance-

of a 3cent postal note or other substifor postage stamps and coins Insmall remittances Former PostmasterGcawral Cartelyou favored
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the civil war Gettysburg and Manas
as Both of these productions are

housed in Ane buildings and they rep
resent the very best work of the scene
painter The realism of the panoramic
reproduction of theee battles is added
to by plastic foreground built up to
meet the majestic painting In such a
way as to be and to cause

observer to really imagine himself
a lookeron at struggles

Trained Animal Show
Colonel Ferarfs Wild and Trained

Show otters to the lovers of this
sort of amusement absolute satisfaction
There 1 a large arena where men and
women take their lives in their hands
walk into a steel cage and mingle with
the blue bloods rf the animal kingdom
giants of the forest tigers lions leop
ards jaguars wolves and bears and
cause them to various man-
euvers for the delectation of the audi
ence Captain Kuneos hybrids vie for
the place in favor and Capt Dick
Bass with his performing bear Joseph-
ine keep interest on the qui vlve Add
to these the dog and monkey circus a
show which eclipses the best that
gone before

Among tKe Instructive and novel con
cessions on the Warpath is the Baby
Incubator This practically recent In
vention means more to the scientific
and medical world tha any discovery
of the present age and one should not
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A meeting of the subcommittee ap-
pointed from the wholesale trade com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce to
seoure more wholesale houses for
Washington will be held next Tuesday
Afternoon at 3 oclock at the Chambers
offices

F P May chairman of the subcom
mittee said today that this would be
UK initial meeting and that it was
called for the purpose of discussing meth-
ods of securing jobbers to complete the
wholesale facilities of the city Dis
tributors of hats and caps boots and
shoe dry goods and clothing are needed
to make the Washington market com
plete so that the country merchant may
find here everything that he needs
without to go on to Baltimore or
farther east

Charles w Scmmes chairman of the
wholesale trade committee has alsoa call for a meeting of the whole
sale committee on evening August 6 at S oclock
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CALL IN NEIGHBORS
TO HELP DRINK LIQUOR

WELLSVILLE Ohio July 26About
300 thirsty pilgrims from East Liverpool
came over here last night to aid their
local brethren In disposing of the last
barrels of whisky and beer that will be
Bold In city for the next two

SAloons closed last nightunder the Beal law and cut rates pre-
vailed In th places

FOR BRIDES AND GROOMS-
A year of joy another of comfort andall of wishChicago Post

the Arranging of the Teeth and mod-eling the material restore the lost
facial expression with our sets of teethor teeth without plates
DR EVANS DENTAL PARLORS

West Door to Balelgh Hotel
Opposite Postofflce
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fall to see th machines containing their
tiny specimens r humanity have
been to be nursed kitsstrong

lifeIn
Old Jamestown

In Old Jamestown may be seen
replica of the old church tower

landmarks of the first English
settlement in this country without trav-
eling forty miles up the James river
Through the streets of this novel vii

first settlers and Indians walk
trade with them Just as they

did three hundred years ago
Many Other

The of Nations
Beauty Show contains

women from several civilized
countries In fact an effort was made
to secure the most beautiful specimens
of womanhood to be
America and the European countries
Tho famous painting The Shadow
of the which puzzled
and mystified not only the world
at large but the artistic world fpr a
number of years Is on exhibition on
the Warpath The Eskimo Village
contains a number of strange little men
and women from the frozen Arctic and
their lives are pictured faithfully
Princess Trixie the with a human
brain orossed the ocean from the Pal-
ace Theater London to amuse the vis-
itors at the Jamestown The
Philippine Reservation where 141 little

men and women from their far-
away Island home live and labor just as

do there is
Paul Revere the Revolutionary hero

makes his famous midnight ride
hour In the day

Pharaohs Daughter is an
show which perplexes its thcusxnds
Streets of La Gida
are typical of the Spanish countries

Ostrich has been
moved for the time from Jackson-
ville to the exposition and on
tho Warpath ratty be witnessed both
harness and riding races between thesegiant birds
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ONE DEAD 6 HURT

IN TROLLEY CRASH

NEW YORK July 27 One man was
killed and six persons were injured
when a Third avenue trolley car crashed
into a truck today and sweeping it
aside ran down a man and two horses

Passengers in the car sold the motor-
man was proceeding at a reckless speed
paying little attention to crossings At
180th street a truckman was on the
track He tried to pull to one side but
dkl not have time

Whoa the crash came the passengers
were thrown violently about the car and
several wore cut by glass from

windows

CONSUMPTIVE BOY BURNED
LOSES LIFE IN HOUSE FIRE

FAIRMONT VV va July
Criss a consumptive fourteen years
old son of Mr and airs Albert J Crlss
was cremated in a fire which destroyed
his fathers home Mrs Criss is said to
be dying from her awful experience

The deed boy with two brothers slept
in a second story room An oil lamp ex-
ploded setting fire to the house The
sick boy fell In a faint in trying to es-
cape from the burning building

Wants System for Naming Ships
The Department will ask theCongress to enact a law providing forsystematic naming of ofthe the present law allbattleships must be named after Statesare other vessels

the names of States and the list hasbeen exhausted
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Must Deal With Cranks
Railway Signal Board to

Give Balm to InventorsA-

ll Appliances for Preventing Wrecks Will
Be Considered But Only Systems of Train

Control Can Tested by ExperimentBe

When is a crank not a crank
How Is the genius with a great

to be dlfferenlateS from the man
with a halfbaked and halfcrazy notion

These are questions that loom large
Just now before the Block Signal
Train Control Board whit Is in session
at the building of the Interstate Com
merce Commission beginning its great
task of sifting the devices for prevention
of railway accidents

Congress has put up to this board the
Immense task of finding out how the
great loss of life and property on Ameri
can railroads may be prevented Tho
board is now holding its second session J
and has determined to meet once each
month and as much oftener as may be
necessary At these sessions fer the
present Us attention will be given
especially to consideration of the wide
range of devices and systems for

train accidents
Will Hear Inventors

The board has every prospect of being
a first aid to the injured inventors who

that their projects have befit un
or been rejected uy

the of safety appliances
Probably a thousand letters frona in
ventors and other people with more or
less useful schemes have been turned
over to the board for consideration
The board is systematically going
through them in the effort to separate
out the wheat from the tares to deter-
mine what are useful and what are not
In the course of this effort it is going
to have hearings at which the Inventors
if they wish may set forth their claims
and demonstrate their appliances

Some of the inventors have already
boon heard and it Is apparent that

board is going to have some inter-esting sessions with the Inventors To
determine that an eccentric old gen-
tleman with long hair and an utterlYImpractical method of presenting Ida
case li a crank and has of

is business Inventors arefrequently impractical persons but their
inventions have revolutionized society
The board ec to give them all a
lair hearing

Cooley Respects Cranks
TIM invention of the creak whine

converted a direct reciprocal motion in
tc a rotArY motion was the greatest
mechanical invention of th said
Chairman M E Cooley of the board
I always get satisfaction out of

this AS a reason creaks
are entitled to Cranks
make the world go round

And the cranks are going te be given
a good chance From all over the land
they have been flooding the ooramissloh
and the board with letters It has not
ben possible yet to determine bow many
of them have ideas are worth the
making of tests in actual service but
any that are will get the trial

The board is authorized by Congress
to investigate report on the use
and signal systems
and appliances for the automatic con
trot of railway trains in the United
States This Is so narrow
that It precludes expending money for
some purports unquestion-
ably be very useful Thus one man has
a rail for which he claims much
It be made the subject of ex
jieriments under this law Another

CHAIIGE ONE LETTER
A medical scientist advises that one

should gargle after every fifth kiss An
unpleasant and impractical recipe Make
it gurgle and nobody will how
often It is sandwiched in Kansas City
Journal

WITH

Rashes itchings irritations and
instantly relieved and

speedily in the majority of
cases by warm baths with

And applications Cuticura
Ointment the great Skin Cure
This treatment permits rest and
sleep and points to a speedy cure
in the most distressing cases when
all else fails Guaranteed

pure under the United States
and Drugs Act and may be

used from the hour of
Sold throughout the world Depot London 27

Part 5 Australia R Toms k Co India B K
curia Hoer Kens Drug Co Japan MrurToklo Rusts Ferrtln
South Africa Lennon Ltd Cape Town etc USA
Potter Drus Chem Bofica
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a scheme of car designed-
to produce a oar that eat be
scoped it cannot be tried by the board

Limited in Spending Money
Signaling devices and all sorts of

schemes for handling trains and arrang-
ing or dispatching orders come within
the law but not those which concern
merely the construction of roaS or ap-
pliances

It is announced however as policy
of the board to give its act the most
liberal construction possible The things
which it cannot spend money in testing

can at legal hear about and at anoth-
er session of Congress U will probably
ask for expansion of its authority so
that a wider inquiry may be
time a schedule of the order in which
descriptions of signals or train control
devices should be made up for
tion to the board has been prepared

Actual tests in daytoday train opera-
tion are to be made of various
but It Is not yet determined where these
will be held except that so far as poi
sible the experiments will be near
to Washington so that the constituted
authorities may observe them

Picked Team of Ball Players
From League Twice

Defeat Police

Within Aye days the staaatoa
players in the InterDtetrlet League has

handsome silver loving ottpc have been
won A picked team from tart league
Crossed bats with the Metropolitan Po-

lice aggregation July 19 at America
League Park and after an hour and
forty minutes of brilliant playing an-
ally won the same by a close score
Again on the 34th at Brightwoed Driv-
ing Park another picked team from the
District League met and overcame the
police team by a score of 1 to 5 BoUt
of the cups are very handsome and
after usual engraving will be
kept on exhibition at the District build-
ing

The schedule is being played with
great Interest even the games
ar not perfect but as the number ofgames increases the efficiency of the
players grows The suits have not ar-
rived for the entire seven teams theleague but they are expected daily

NORTH POLE AS AUTO STATION
Xo lees than six automobiles pattern

ed attar Iheettphonfottsly named Long
Island scooter are said to be building
for various Arctic explorers wituse hem in attempts to reach the pole
during the summer of lft Two of themare construction for Dr Evader
ick A Cook of Brooklyn who once ac-
companied Peary and a third is for An

FUla of Ziegler expedition fame
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States Attorney Disposed-
to Grant Accused

Liberty

CLINTON III July IB view of
wtttMMl er uwtaaeec smreondtng the

elapse before can be cured to tna
States Attorney Miller Is disposer r
grant ball to Fred and Faye
Maalli charged with Wiling Mal-
first wife and they probably wM be IP
leased under heavy bAil after their ar

tonight
Sheriff Cads party left Pueb

teat night and the route t pinion s
through Kansas City and Louis
Thus far the prisoners have been kp
from the other passengers States A
tontey Miller believes that two w
nesses Just secured Win material
strengthen the against the JCafill

An effort to team today what the au-
topsy on the orgasm of Mrs Pet Magi
revealed met with failure The report
from Chicago physicians will not be
before Monday Difficulty is experi-
enced in securing a Jury pond Author
ties are a fortune who s
saw to have predicted trouble for
Graham just before her marriage

CLAIMED BY TI
NSW YORK July 27Wlth tw

griefstricken men claiming the remains
MS their son the body Of a boy who wa
oeapUated by a trolley ear te Fult r
street Brooklyn fe at the Orad str t
police station awaltt poetttve Id ritr-

ficatioB
Abraham Hoffman and hie wife Kir

ling on their porch e w the accident
Some one snouted leader jm dean
leader was their eon Hoffnu
fell in a faint while Ron dasu T

late the street
But he stooped to the

head another BMA ruAed up sa
Ing That fe bey Craned t
men rushed at each other to
when bystanders putted theta apa
Hoffman followed the body to the pot
station white the other men dies
peered

James Sweeney Btotemuia of the
was arrested

NEBRASKA RATE REDUCTION
UPHELD BY FEDERAL JUDGE

OMAHA Neb July 2TJodge TV T

in the Federal court has j 1

that the by th Tas
Legislature for a redurtc
of 58 per teat m express rates is cpr

and denied the application
of the express eamp ntp for a temp
ary injunction rostratatar the Xebraska
railway commission from enforcing tie
law

BAIL IS LIKELY

IN MURDER CASE
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CtflSt FITTING
COUAX

THE
ptartcrS-
KOUtPW

Weve added to the force of our
argument for your patronage of this sale
by putting in additional lots of goods
The higher priced suits at

rapidly Suits in the lot up to
3500
Were increasing the scope of this

sale now by adding these two lots

Suits worth and
sold up to 2500
for
Suits worth and
sold up to 2000
for

Note the Perfect Shoulder and Close
Fitting Collar even in the light weight
garments

ANNUAL

CLOTHING

CLEARANCE

have-
s ld

14 95
CI0 50
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100 Faultless Shirts

dollar values ab-

solutely perfect goods The
makers of these shirts produce
shirts perfect in fit and exclu
sive in pattern

This lot embraces Negligees
with plain or
and cuffs attached or detached

89cStan-
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¬

¬

Any Split Straw Hat
in the House

clean sweep of the balance
of stock All proportions of
brim and crown are shown and
the braids are well selected

Dont you need a new
Straw by now

1000-
A

431453 Seventh Street
We Have No Other Stores
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